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Crestline Community Bonfire Saturday, December 1, 2018
RESIDENT LEFT HOMELESS AFTER NORTH JOSHUA TREE FIRE
YUCCA VALLEY FIREFIGHTERS COLLECTING TOYS FOR “MARA’S CHRISTMAS WISH”
Rain storms in Southern California lead to worries in wildfire burn areas, some evacuations ordered in
Riverside County
➢ Fire destroys house in remote Joshua Tree neighborhood
➢ Two Perish in Early Morning Residential Fire
➢ Possible drug lab leads to haz-mat situation near San Bernardino High School
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Crestline Community Bonfire Saturday, December 1, 2018
Michael P. Neufeld and Susan A. Neufeld, Rim of the World News
Posted: November 29, 2018

Crestline, CA – Bundle up tight, grab the kids, and head down to the Annual Crestline Family Christmas
Bonfire on Saturday, December 1, starting at 5 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in the North Shore Parking Lot at Lake
Gregory.
The annual celebration will help local residents and visitors get in the holiday spirit with Santa, Christmas
carols, holiday music, FREE hot dogs, hot chocolate, and a roaring bonfire staffed by local firefighters.
Santa will arrive on a fire engine at 5:45 p.m. and each child that visits him will receive a special gifts, to
children 10 and under.
Bring canned goods for our local food bank and an unwrapped toy for the “Spark of Love Toy Drive” for
distribution to needy children and families in the mountain communities.
FAMILY CHRISTMAS BONFIRE
The event is sponsored by Lake Gregory Recreation Company, San Bernardino County Fire, Goodwin &
Sons Market and the Crestline/Lake Gregory Chamber of Commerce.
https://rotwnews.com/2018/11/29/crestline-community-bonfire-saturday-december-1-2018/

RESIDENT LEFT HOMELESS AFTER NORTH JOSHUA TREE FIRE
Staff Writer, Z107.7 News
Posted: November 29, 2018

This house in the 66400 block of Giant Rock Road in Joshua Tree was completely destroyed by fire November 28. Thick black smoke could be
seen for miles from this house fire in the 66400 block of Giant Rock Road in Joshua Tree Wednesday morning. Photo credit: County Fire Captain
Danny Stamps

A North Joshua Tree woman is homeless after a fire destroyed her home Wednesday morning.
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County Fire Battalion Chief Scott Tuttle said firefighters from Joshua Tree, Yucca Mesa, and Twentynine
Palms—who were called at 10:46 to the fire in the 66400 block of Giant Rock Road—arrived to find the
home fully involved in flames.
Thick black smoke could be seen for miles.
Tuttle said firefighters had the blaze knocked down in about 40 minutes.
He added that a female resident was at home at the time of the fire but was not injured.
The cause and origin of the fire are still under investigation.
http://z1077fm.com/resident-left-homeless-after-north-joshua-tree-fire/

YUCCA VALLEY FIREFIGHTERS COLLECTING TOYS FOR “MARA’S
CHRISTMAS WISH”
Staff Writer, Z107.7 News
Posted: November 28, 2018

As part of the free annual Christmas dinner feast in Yucca Valley, formerly known as Tender Loving
Christmas, but now known as Mara’s Christmas Wish after the death of founder Mara Cantelo last year, toys
are given out to the children attending the event.
Gathering all the toys to be donated is a community-wide effort. Managing editor Tami Roleff says the Yucca
Valley firefighters are stepping up to make sure every child has a toy…
The San Bernardino County fire department puts out collection boxes for people to donate toys, which will
be distributed to needy children in the county.
But the Yucca Valley firefighters are making sure the toys stay local; all the toys they collect will go to
Mara’s Christmas Wish, to be distributed to children on Christmas morning. Collection boxes are at the
Z107.7 studio in Joshua Tree, at many Yucca Valley mobile home parks, banks, and at the Yucca Valley
Senior Center.
In addition, the firefighters will be doing toy drives at Walmart on Saturday, December 1, 8, 15, and 22, from
10 to 4.
http://z1077fm.com/yucca-valley-firefighters-collecting-toys-for-maras-christmas-wish-2/
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Rain storms in Southern California lead to worries in wildfire burn areas, some
evacuations ordered in Riverside County
ROBERT GUNDRAN and JONAH VALDEZ, San Bernardino Sun
Posted: November 28, 2018

A resident stacks sandbags along his driveway in the 29600 block of Dale Ct. in preparation for possible thunderstorms approaching near the Holy
fire burn area in Lake Elsinore on Wednesday, November 28, 2018. (Photo by Watchara Phomicinda, The Press-Enterprise/SCNG)

As rain begins to fall in Southern California from the latest storm, towns and counties prepared for the
imminent problems it could cause, especially in areas previously affected by wildfires.
Amid worries of mudslides and debris flow, parts of Riverside County where the Holy fire had burned in
August were placed under mandatory evacuation Wednesday afternoon. The rain also prompted Orange
County officials to issue voluntary evacuations for communities that may receive mud and debris flowing
from Holy fire burn areas.
Though no mandatory evacuations were put in place in Los Angeles County, officials in the Los Angeles area
also remained cautious as the ingredients for potentially dangerous conditions were in place.
Los Angeles County
The Woolsey fire, which burned through more than 96,000 acres in Los Angeles and Venutra Counties, has
consumed vegetation from many hillside communities in Los Angeles County, leaving many homes and roads
vulnerable to possible mudslides, rock slides, and debris flows.
One to two inches of rain is expected to fall in the Woolsey fire burn areas throughout Wednesday night and
Thursday, said Eric Boldt, a meteorologist for the National Weather Service.
Issues are expected to come from the rain, Boldt said, but he expects them to be minor, such as small
mudslides and rocks coming off canyon walls, possibly leading to road closures.
Emily Montanez, a spokeswoman for the L.A. County Office of Emergency Management, said officials were
not fretting quite yet over the predicted rains. She said officials were in a “wait-and-see” mode over the
weather.
Officials with Los Angeles County’s Department of Public Works have been inspecting flood infrastructure in
burn areas, such as storm drains and culverts, making sure they are clear and able to handle the coming storm,
said Steve Frasher, public information officer for the department.
Frasher said officials have also been working with homeowners to set up sandbags and small plywood walls
to divert some water flow and small mudslides away from homes and along driveways and into the road.
Though it is possible, Frasher said there are no large mudslides expected for the burn areas.
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“It’s certainly not an amount that would trigger a dire warning. It’s not a Montecito or La Tuna Canyon
scenario that we had last year. However we’re always mindful that there’s that potential out of any rain
event,” he said.
Malibu Mayor Rick Mullen said residents in his city remain cautious as their once grassy and bushy hillsides
are now left bare and charred.
“We’re kinda in unknown territory ’cause the scale of loss of vegetation is pretty unprecedented,” Mullen
said. “People have been sandbagging their properties left and right and are being cautious and preemptive.”
Most problems in burn areas come from heavy downpours that remain in one area for a long period of time,
Boldt said. Yet with wind gusts blasting at about 40 to 50 miles per hour along the mountain areas, the storm
is expected to blow through the area rather quickly. Downpours are expected to last only 15 to 20 minutes at a
time, with the heaviest rains coming between after midnight and through 6 a.m. Thursday, he said.
Still, county officials warned that residents within burn areas should prepare their families and animals for
possible evacuation, having their cars full of gas, backed into driveways and with several evacuation routes in
mind.
Riverside County
With the National Weather Service in San Diego forecasting rainfall in the region through Friday of around
one inch near the coast to two to four inches in the mountains, officials in Riverside and Orange counties were
on high alert for flooding and potential mud and debris flows in the burn areas of this summer’s Holy
fire, which burned some 23,000 acres in and near the Cleveland National Forest.
Mandatory evacuations were put in place Wednesday afternoon for some areas burned by the fire as the storm
is forecasted to bring periods of heavy rain into the area.
The evacuation order issued around 3 p.m. affected 1,017 homes and approximately 3,500 residents. Fire
officials went door-to-door to notify residents and give evacuation information, said Capt. Fernando Herrera,
a public information officer with Cal Fire/Riverside County.
“Because of an approaching storm, a mandatory evacuation order has been issued, effective at 3 p.m. on Nov.
28,” Herrera said in a statement. “Evacuations are mandatory for the Amorose, Alberhill, Glen Ivy A, Glen
Eden, Grace, Horsethief A, Laguna A, Matri, McVicker A, Rice and Withrow A zones. People in these zones
MUST GO NOW.”
The communities are located south of Corona, in areas around Temescal Valley.
The Riverside County Sheriff’s Department’s Lake Elsinore Station listed storm-related road closures on
its Facebook page.
Jannlee Watson, a community leader in Temescal Valley, said the Riverside County Sheriff’s Department was
going door-to-door in the communities of Horsethief A and Glen Eden.
She said she was glad to see law enforcement let people know that it wasn’t safe to stay in their homes.
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“I know some people in Glen Eden evacuated yesterday when it was voluntary,” Watson said. “People don’t
see the danger, and they aren’t as prone to leave. It’s not like a fire where you can see it coming.”
Yet despite the mandatory orders, most houses in the Horsethief A neighborhood on Wednesday night had
lights on and cars parked in the driveway.
“People don’t see the danger, and they aren’t as prone to leave. It’s not like a fire where you can see it
coming,” Watson said.
Kevin O’Brien, a resident of Horsethief A, said he didn’t leave his house during the Holy fire, and wouldn’t
leave before or during a flash flood.
“My neighbor’s backyard was on fire, but we stayed put,” O’Brien said. “I sat on the roof and hosed down the
house.”
“I’m not worried about the flood. If the mud comes down the street, I feel fine in my house,” he added.
O’Brien said he feels worried for people further down the Santa Ana Mountains, as the flood carries debris
and mud down the streets like a river.
Less than a dozen people were at the evacuation center early Wednesday evening at Temescal Canyon High
School.
Food, water, cots and blankets were available for anyone who checked in at the school’s gym.
A hotline for evacuees was set up at 951-940-6985, and a care and reception center is open at Temescal
Canyon High School, located at 28755 El Toro Road, Lake Elsinore.
“Evacuees’ large and small animals will be accepted at the care and reception center and at the San Jacinto
Animal Campus, 581 S. Grand Ave., San Jacinto,” Herrera said.
On Tuesday, a voluntary evacuation order was put in place before it was upgraded Wednesday.
“The voluntary evacuation order issued yesterday was changed to mandatory because projected rainfall
increased, elevating the possibility of dangerous debris flows,” according to a statement from Cal
Fire/Riverside County. “Areas that burned are at-risk of debris flows, which are deadly, fast-moving
landslides.
The evacuation orders also forced the closure of several Lake Elsinore area schools: Rice Canyon Elementary,
Withrow Elementary, Luiseño School, and Terra Cotta Middle School. Nicole Dailey, an assistant to the city
manager in Lake Elsinore, said district officials would give an update on the closures on Thursday.
“There is also a risk of flooding, mud flows, rockfalls and other landslides during and immediately after,” Cal
Fire Riverside said. “Debris flows can happen with little to no warning. If your home is in an at-risk area, it is
critical that you understand the seriousness of the situation and are always prepared.”
Orange County
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There are very few homes in Orange County that sit within the Holy fire’s burn area. However, rains are
expected to drive some mud and debris from the burn areas, down into some communities within the county,
said Capt. Tony Bommarito with the Orange County Fire Authority.
On Tuesday night, voluntary evacuations were issued for homes located within Trabuco Creek, Rose Canyon
and the Mystic Oaks and El Cariso areas, which are off the Ortega Highway.
Those areas are under a flash flood watch, but depending on what the National Weather Service says as they
monitor the rains, it may be upgraded to a flash flood warning, which would lead to mandatory evacuations,
Bommarito said.
“[NWS] is saying there’s a high possibility that the criteria will be met for a flash flood warning,” he said.
The heaviest downpours in the area are expected on Thursday between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m., Bommarito said.
Evacuation routes can quickly become impassable due to mud, debris or flooding, county officials warned in a
statement. Residents with large animals were also told to follow their personal plans to move their animals
before the rainfall arrives.
San Bernardino County
Eric Sherwin, spokesman for the San Bernardino County Fire Department, said there were no mandatory or
voluntary evacuations in place throughout the county, but the fire department would be on notice and let any
residents know if danger is imminent.
“Officers and emergency services are tracking the storm,” Sherwin said. “We’re keeping an eye on it and if
any threats emerge, we’ll let the people know.”
The county alerts residents of danger through the Telephone Emergency Notification System (TENS). It alerts
residents through recorded messages on landlines and text messages on cellphones. San Bernardino County
keeps a database of all landlines, but those who want to get notified on their cellphone need to sign up for the
service.
San Bernardino County residents can sign up for TENS alerts by calling 211 or 888-435-7565.
Sherwin also noted that the fire department was aware of snow possibly dropping to lower elevations.
“All of our mountain equipment is prepared to respond to those situation,” he said.
https://www.sbsun.com/2018/11/28/rain-storms-in-southern-california-lead-to-worries-in-wildfire-burn-areassome-evacuations-ordered-in-riverside-county/
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Fire destroys house in remote Joshua Tree neighborhood
Staff Writer, Hi-Desert Star
Posted: November 28, 2018

A house fire in northern Joshua Tree sends up a black plume of smoke visible for miles Wednesday morning. "Around 10:35 my dog Cassie (a
Dalmatian) was barking loudly and I came outside to see this fire," photographer Bob DeLoyd said. "By the time the fire department arrived the
house was mostly burnt down."
Bob DeLoyd photo

JOSHUA TREE — A house was completely destroyed by fire Wednesday morning in the northern Joshua
Tree-Copper Mountain Mesa area.
The fire was reported at 10:48 a.m. as it burned a house on Giant Rock Road just west of Copper Moon Road,
Battalion Chief Scott Tuttle said.
The San Bernardino County fire department sent three engines and a water tender from Joshua Tree, Yucca
Mesa and Twentynine Palms, with Tuttle supervising.
“The smoke was visible from several miles out. I could see the black header when I was in Joshua Tree,”
Tuttle said.
People also reported seeing the smoke from the Twentynine Palms Marine base and Yucca Mesa.
“When we got there, the house was well involved in flames,” Tuttle said.
Firefighters took about 40 minutes to have the fire completely knocked down. No one was hurt but the house
was destroyed.
According to the fire department, it appears it was home to at least one person.
“There was nobody at the house when we got there, but the neighbors say there was someone who lives
there,” Tuttle said.
The cause of the fire is under investigation by the fire and sheriff’s departments.
http://www.hidesertstar.com/news/article_85797934-f370-11e8-8c9a-ef1ebe3062c2.html
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Two Perish in Early Morning Residential Fire
Tracey Martinez, SBCF PIO, City News Group
Posted: November 28, 2018

The fire department arrived to the location with fire already erupting from the roof.

Firefighters responded to a 2-alarm fire early in the morning on November 19, on the 3600 block of N.
Arrowhead Avenue in the City of San Bernardino. Upon their arrival minutes later, they found fire erupting
from the roof and windows of the single-story, 3,000 square foot Tudor style home. Neighbors told
firefighters there were residents still inside the home.
Firefighters immediately conducted a search of the home. They found one male adult deceased near the front
door. Continuing the search through billowing fire and smoke, firefighters located another male adult subject
in a back-bedroom unconscious. They were able to rescue the subject from the burning home just prior to the
roof collapsing. Firefighter Paramedics rendered medical aid and transported the victim to a local hospital
where he succumbed to his injuries.
Despite downed power lines and the collapsing roof, firefighters contained the fire in just under an hour and
kept it from spreading to an adjacent home.
Two truck companies, eight engines, two medic squads, two chief officers, and two investigators, for a total of
38 personnel responded to the incident.
The cause of the fire remains under investigation by San Bernardino County Fire investigators. It is
unknown if there were working smoke detectors in the home. The home was a destroyed by fire and is a total
loss. Damage estimates were unavailable at time of this release.
San Bernardino County Fire reminds residents to provide two means of escape from every room and make
sure everyone knows where to meet after leaving the home. Develop and practice a fire escape plan for your
household. Remember, never return to a burning building for any reason. Your belongings can be replaced –
you can’t! Learn more at www.sbcfire.org.
http://sanbernardino.citynewsgroup.com/articles/two-perish-in-early-morning-residential-fire
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Possible drug lab leads to haz-mat situation near San Bernardino High School
BEATRIZ E. VALENZUELA, San Bernardino Sun
Posted: November 28, 2018, 2:52 pm

San Bernardino police and San Bernardino County Fire officials are investigating a possible drug lab about
a block from San Bernardino High School leading officials to call out a hazmat team to the location
Wednesday afternoon.
San Bernardino County Probation officers went to do a check on a home in the area of D and 17th streets and
found some narcotics on scene, said Eileen Hards, spokeswoman for the police department.
Just after noon, probation officers called San Bernardino Police for assistance, she said.
“They are being overly cautious because they are not sure of the substance and have called in some agencies
to assist,” she said.
Hazmat crews are on scene.
As of 2 p.m., no evacuation orders had been issued for the area.
https://www.sbsun.com/2018/11/28/possible-drug-lab-leads-to-haz-mat-situation-near-san-bernardino-highschool/
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